Feathered Friends Sanctuary & Rescue, Inc.
Boarding Contract/Release Form 2021
Feathered Friends Sanctuary & Rescue, Inc. (FFSR) will provide basic care by feeding, watering, cleaning,
socializing, and obtaining medical assistance (in the event of an emergency) during your bird(s) stay at FFSR.
I, the undersigned, certify that I am the owner of the below described bird(s). I hereby release FFSR and
their officers, agents, and representatives from any and all liability for this bird(s). I authorize and direct
FFSR to seek any medical assistance as deemed necessary by FFSR. The veterinarian used for emergency
medical assistance will be the one used by FFSR for our own birds at the sanctuary. Boarding charges are
based on a per day fee. I am aware that I will be responsible for paying any additional days requested by me,
the owner, and any medical costs incurred during the duration of time my bird(s) stays at FFSR. If I do not
contact FFSR within 30 days of the agreed pick up date, to make arrangements for a new pick up date or to
inform FFSR of an extended stay of my bird(s), I understand that this bird(s) will become the property of
FFSR and FFSR will have the option of placing the bird(s) up for adoption and finding a permanent home if
sufficient reason is not given why the bird(s) was not picked up on the agreed date.

Section One: Bird and Owner Information
Bird(s)
Name(s):_________________________________________________________________________________
Bird(s) age:_________________________________ Sex(s):________________________________________
Species:__________________________________________________________________________________
Owner
Name:___________________________________ Email address:____________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone:_____________________________ Cell Phone:____________________________________
Emergency Contact Person (if you cannot be reached): __________________________________________
Emergency Contact Person Phone:_____________________________________________________________
What will your bird(s) eat while boarding at FFSR? (be specific): Check A, B or Both
Important: If you are providing your own fruit/vegetables for your bird(s) please wash and portion out the fresh food into
individual bags/Tupperware with each container labeled with your bird's name and the date that food should be given to them. If
you bring mash/chop in a single container putting a date will not be necessary, but still please put your birds name on it.

A. My food__________
Brand__________________ Amount per day____________________________________________
Fresh food/treats____________________Amount per day__________________________________
B. FFSR's Food__________ (We feed Goldenfeast, fresh food, and occasional treats)
Is there anything that you don't want your bird(s) to eat while boarding at FFSR (if yes, be specific) _____
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Our Food Policy: When a bird is entrusted in our care, it is our duty to ensure they are given a healthy and balanced
diet. If we are instructed to feed your bird a diet that doesn't meet those requirements, at the discretion of our staff,
we will instead feed the bird the food(s) we give here at FFSR. If interested, we can provide you information about
healthy dry food options, and/or recipes for mash and treats that you can make yourself.

Additional care instructions for the bird(s):_____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Items left at FFSR with bird(s):_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
While boarding, does your bird(s) need a Nail trim:_________Wing trim__________Beak trim_________
* Please take note that we may not have staff available to do trimmings during your boarding period.
Has your bird(s) been to an Avian Vet within the last year? Yes________________ No_________________
If your bird(s) has not been to an Avian Vet within the last year and/or does not look healthy upon drop off, then
your bird(s) will not be accepted for boarding at FFSR. We have to protect other birds boarding at FFSR as well as
the birds up for adoption at FFSR.

Section Two: Boarding Date and Fees
Date to begin boarding:____________________________Drop off time:_______________________am/pm
Date to pick up bird(s)_____________________________Pick up time:________________________am/pm
* Payment will be required at the time of pickup. We accept cash, cards, or checks made out to FFSR.
Please call us as soon as possible if there is a time change for boarding drop off or pick up time. We will make
every effort to accommodate your schedule, but we ask that you please be respectful of our caretaker and staff and
their time and schedules as well. If you do not contact us within 2 hours of expected drop off or pick up time to
reschedule, we cannot guarantee that we will be available for you to drop off your bird(s) or pick up your bird(s) that
day, and may need to wait until the following day. Do not drive all the way out to FFSR if you are running later than
2 hours and have not spoken to our caretaker or a staff member. We appreciate your understanding with this.
Boarding Fees: (We offer a 10% discount if you bring your own cage.)
1. Small (Budgies, Cockatiels, Conures, Quakers, etc) $8 per day
2. Medium (Amazons, African Grays, Eclectus, etc) $12 per day
3. Large (Macaws, Cockatoos, etc) $16 per day
Long term boarding fees, more than 30 days, is determined on a case by case basis.
I have read the above consent and contract, and agree to all parts of this agreement:______ (initial here)
Signature of Owner:_______________________________________Date:_____________________________
IMPORTANT: FFSR staff needs this boarding form at least one week prior to the boarding start date.
Please do not write below this line. This section is for FFSR staff only.
Type of Parrot: _________________________

Size (circle one) Small / Medium / Large

Boarding Fee per day: $__________________
Total Due at Pick up: $___________________
Discount (if applicable) $_________________
Reason for Discount (circle one) Volunteer / Long Term / Other _________________________________

